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COMMUNITY FLAG' PRESENTED 
A T  BANQUET O F CLUB? 
OFFICERS ELECTED.
The annual banquet and election o f 
officers o f the Cedarville Community 
Club was held in the It. P. church 
Friday evening. The gentlemen mem­
bers with their wives and lady friends 
attended, more than MO plates being 
served; The supper was served by 
the Red Cross and patriotic colors 
were in evidence everywhere fo r  deco­
rations. The Red Cross realized about 
$100. which goes to this worthy or­
ganization*
Following the supper came the 
election of officers, two tickets hav­
ing been nominated. The regular tick­
et had every one eof its offices elect­
ed except that o f trustee, the-inde­
pendent winning there.
The following is the result:
President, • Dr. W. R. McChesney 
48.| vice- president, G. H. Hartman 52; 
secretary, F. A, Jurkat, 35? treasur­
er, L. F. Tindall, 65; trustee, J, G, 
Barber, 24.
The. vote for the independent tick­
et was as follows: •.
President-0 . E. Bradfute, 22; vice 
president, Dr. J. O. Stewart, 20; sec­
retary, L. D. Parker. 30j- treasurer, 
L. F. Tindall, 23; trustee, Clayton Mc­
Millan, -p. ____________ t ■
DR. W. R . McCHESNEY.
Reports, o f  the secretary and treas- 
were read. ’ -
Ident Wnghfc presented the
enlisted man that has gone out 
from  this township or village. The 
fla g  is amply large enough to have 
additional stars added as others en­
ter service in behalf o f then1 country. 
Mr, Andrew Jackson accepted the 
flag  in behalf o f the people o f the 
community'and will be the custodian 
o f  the f la g ., '
Dr. J. E. Wishart o f the Xenia 
Senrnary delivered the address o f the 
Evening. His remarks w ere.of a pat­
riotic nature. H e , brought out the 
position o f the country being in War 
for a good cause and that .the cause 
was a just one. ,
Others who made short addresses 
were: O* E. Bradfute, Dr. M. I. 
Marsh, and Dr. J. W. Dixon, the lat­
ter being the retiring vice president, 
who is leaving here to locate in Tul­
sa, Oklahoma. ; ~
Dr. W. R. McChesney was intro­
duced as the next president and in 
his usual oratorical manner accepted 
. the. honor that had been conferred 
upon him. As a  public Speaker the 
county can boast o f  no more influen­
tial one than Dr. McChesney. His 
services are always in demand and it  
is quite & tribute on behalf o ' fthe. 
community that he he recognized as 
their leader.. . ,
The following list o f boys were 
read, all o f  whom are now- in the 
country’s service either in training 
camp or “ over there.”
Delbert Allen, Robert Andrews, Os­
car Bailey,, Robert Fred Bird, David 
Bradfute, Sylvester Broadice, John 
Buckner, A . R. Creswell. P. H. Cres- 
well, John W. Collins, Clarence Deck, 
Lawrence Dennehey, Roy Dodds, 
Sherman Dudley, Wm. Fisher, Will­
ard Frame, Aldn2o Jeffries, Orval 
Jeffries, Asa Jones, Nigh Justice, 
Clay Justice, William Kennon. Archie 
Littler, Charles Lowry, Jacob Pem­
berton, Herman Randall, Homer 
Shepherd, Ike Robinson, Bush Rob­
inson, Ike Webster, Frank Shroadts, 
Cameron Ross, Walter Smith, Clar­
ence Sparrow, Earl Stine, Herman 
Stormont, Fred Townsley, John M. 
Townsley, Hugh Turnbull, Paul S« 
Turnbull, John C. Wright.
SAVE YOUR OLD GLOVES.
An organization o f farmers banded 
together for the purpose o f canvass­
ing the county for  seed com  was e f­
fected at a. meeting Saturday when 
one hundred and fifty  interested men 
gathered in the assembly room of 
the Business Monte' club. The meet­
ing was addressed-by S.. C. Wheeler, 
head of the extension department of 
the Ohio State University, and he 
impressed upon his hearers the scar­
city o f seed com  and the necessity o f 
planters to examine and test every, 
ear o f corn before it is sown. The 
most vital point he brought out was 
that the com  is steadily losing its 
vitality. Corn that was tested sever­
al weeks ago showed a good per cent 
« f  sprouts and this same com  test­
ed today shows a less per cent.
The situation is a serious one and 
every one present realized it and ex­
pressed a wish to co-operate in the 
movement. .
bureau will have charge of. the work 
bureau wil lhave charge o f  the work 
o f securing seed com  an d , each di­
rector ,will be responsible' fo r  organ­
izing his; own township by school dis­
tricts- A  man from  the extension de­
partment of, t i . S„ U. will come to, 
Xenia to assist in the work.
The directors are as follows! A . H.‘ 
Gilbert, Miami township; A . A-,
man, Miami A . H. Creswell, Cedar- 
villc; 0 . A . Dobbins, Ross; B« B, Van-* 
dervort. Jasper; Elmer Smith, Silver- 
creek; A . B. Lewis, Jefferson; H. E. 
Bales, Caesar creek; Lester Hamer, 
Xenia; WilliamHetzell,Spring Valley. 
The Bath township director has not 
been appointed. The executive com­
mittee o f  the farm bureau in this 
county is 0 . E. Bradfute, P. H. Flynn, 
William Hardman and W, B. Bryson.
There is soon to be a great short­
age o f  leather gloves in the United 
Staten, according to the leading deal­
ers, due to huger^ovemment orders 
and a marked decline in hide im­
ports. It  is predicted that within a 
few  months leather gloves will be 
almost unobtainable, and that the 
price in any event will be prohibitive 
to most consumers. Better carefully, 
put away that old pair left over 
from this winter. They may be bat­
tle-scarred but you may need them.
CHICKEN THIEVES BUSY^
Chicken thieves lifted four fat hens 
from C. C. Weimer Monday night and 
on Tuesday night took eleven, front 
H. M. i itormoftt. Two sorting hens 
and a duck were missed or left as a  
reminder o f the trip. Mr. Weimer al­
so reports the theft o f  two .hams 
from  his smoke house Monday, they 
bring taken during the day. Tha 
guilty party is known but to find tha 
j» f* t  would be ■wmrifWn# 3l*«.
l i .w i p  m c m ijlla n  d e a d
* AFTER SUFFERING MANY 
YEARS WITH RHEUMATISM
Mr. David McMillan, well and fav- 
eiably known farmer, who resided on 
the Columbus pike, cart o f town, died 
Monday evening having been afflict­
ed with rheumatism for  a number o f  
years, Within the past three months 
he was almost helpless due to .. 
stroke o f paralysis followed by other 
complications.
The deceased was-the son o f Hugh 
and Rachel McMillan and was 69 
years pf age^.having devoted all his 
life to farm ing/ He had never mar­
ried and made his home with Jus sis­
ter. Miss Sallie McMillan and broth­
er, James A. McMillan Two other 
steters, Mrs. David Will'amspn and 
Mrs. E. L. Starmont reside here. Two 
brothers, Robert and Hon. Colin Mc­
Millan, a member o f the Washington 
State Legislature, o f Coleville, Wash, 
also Survive.
From early boyhood Mr. McMillan 
lias been a member o f the Reformed 
Presbyterian church. The fiftieval was 
held from  the late home Thursday 
afternoon, the services being in 
charge o f Dr. W. R. McChesney, Bur­
ial took place at Massies Creek ceme­
tery,' , ■ . -• ................ ' .
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A
FORMER CEDARVILLIAN 
FALLS IN THE TRENCHES; 
ENLISTED FROM SPRINGFIELD
Hiram Taylor, a private, has sac­
rificed his life fo r  his country, hav­
ing fell a victim to ’ ’gassing”  in the 
French trenches, the work o f the 
Hun, No detailed account has been 
given out by the Washington authori-. 
ties.
Taylor is said to have enlisted un­
der the name o f Harry Taylor and 
that his former residence was Cedar- 
Villft- Wo have not been able to find 
n. Hiram Taylor, but ,one, .Herman 
Taylor, who enlisted, is known here. 
Young Taylor fell a" victim to the 
deadly''gas being used by IhjS Ger­
mans.-
FARMERS ORGANIZE TO
INVESTIGATE SEED CORN
THE LAST NUMBER
OF THE LECTURE COURSE
Thursday evening, March 14th, 
the Fairchild Ladies Quartette will 
appear in the Cedarville Opera 
House in the concluding entertain­
ment o f this year’s lecture course. 
Altho the previous numbers, o f the 
course have set a high standard of 
excellence, yet the commljfctde feel 
that the Fairchild sisters will mea­
sure up to what is expected o f them. 
These young ladies come to us with 
the highest of recommendations and 
with the most glowing testimonials, 
both as to their personality and their 
abi.ity. The program which they 
Ealitity embracing as it does in­
strumental and vocal quartettes, pi­
ano. violin, cello, saprano and con­
tralto sqlos, readings, pianologueS, 
whistling—quartettes and. solos. With 
such a varied program, the most 
critical is certain to find that which 
will apeal to him and afford him an 
evening’s entertainment.
The plat will open at Johnson’s 
Jewelry Store, Tuesday afternoon, 
March 12th, at 2 o’clock,
Messrs Tindall, Mitchell and Sull- 
enberger who serve as the nominat­
ing committee' to name the members 
o f the Lecture Course Committee for 
next year, would present the follow­
ing names to the course patrons.
(Vote fo r  sly.) (
The following are the nominations 
for  the lecture course committee next 
year: J. S. E, McMichael, Helen Pat­
ton, James Chesnut, Helpn Oglesbee, 
J, E. Kyle. Prof. St. C. Sloan, Prof. 
F. A. Jurkat, Ralph Wolford, Andrew 
Winter, W» A, Turnbull, Mrs, J. C. 
Barber and G. H. Hartman.
W. C. T. U. NOTES.
The contributions for  the starv­
ing Syrian *and Armenian women 
and children amounted to $232.88. Of 
this fund the U» P. church gave 
$90.10; the Main Street R. P. church, 
$115.02; the West Xenia Avenue 
church, $27.76,
Out of the money contributed for 
the needy in out own community, the 
.Treasurer’s books show a number re­
ceived fuel during the' coal famine; 
others received clothing and food* A l­
together $30.00 has been spent.
A  box o f  clothing has been «ent to 
a Mission School among the Moun­
taineers in North Carolina; also per­
sonal contributions o f - $10.00 to the 
same place. ;
The best price for your eggs Will 
be paid at Nagley’s.
Best grade 15c panned com, % cans 
for m  *t Na*ley’«,
-Mrs. George Foster Earle, grand 
daughter o f the Duke o f  Cam­
bridge, aside from nursing 
wounded French soldiers in 
France, and giving up her faua- 
, bands as he fights for the colors, 
adds another ’ ’hit”  when off duty 
by organizing and /arranging con­
certs and herself singing for the 
entertainment of the wounded.,* 
£h e is ajprlme favorite. - <
POUND GLASS IN BEANS; MYS­
TERY YET UNSOLVED.
W. F, Townsley and family had 
an unusual experience Monday when 
fine particles o f glass were found'in 
butter beans that were being served 
for dinner. Several members o f the 
family noticed a . grit in the beans- 
about the same tim'e. Investigation 
Droved that the ground glass was 
on the inside o f the beans, After 
the discovery was made the dish was 
put aside until some investigation 
could be conducted. .
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MANY nA V E  EMPLOYMENT
OUT OF TOWN
When we stop to consider there* are 
a  number o f  men from this place 
that are working in factories in near­
by cities. These men are compelled 
to board for the week and return ov­
er Sabbath, Most of them earn 
wages much greater than can be 
paid by  local concerns,' due to fac­
tories having war contracts which en­
able the companies to pay extra high 
wages. •
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I STOP and THINK! !
“ THE OLD MAN WITH THE GRAY 
H AIR AND BLUE EYES.”
* James Mitchell’s friends ate hav­
ing a  good laqgh on him these days. 
L ap  Week one day a farmer o f  thi. 
vidspty. who was hone too well -ac*
ca l l ’tSienv by name, made inquiry at 
McKee’s  Hardware Store about a cer­
tain article that was not banditti 
there. Mr, Mitchell waited on. the 
customer and in his usual friendly 
manner instructed the man to- go to 
the Tarbox Lumber Company.
A  call was made at this concern 
an$ Thomas Tarbox 'ivas' informed 
of the man’s wants. rfh is  firm did 
not have the article, so Thomas 
thought he would-refer his customer 
to McKee's Hardware Store. He wm 
informed that he. had just come from 
there and Tom wanted to know who 
sent him. Not being able tya call the 
name Jim was desorbed as the “ old 
man with the gray hair and olue 
eyes.”  Of course Tom could not keep 
such a story and had to tell it fo r  
the benefit of James friends.
GRAND JURY RETURNS THREE 
. INDICTMENTS.
Wilbur Baker, driver o f the auto­
mobile which struck and killed Wil­
liam H. Eberly, was indicted for  man­
slaughter by the grand jury today.
Robert Hosier, bound over oh a 
charge o f murder in the second de­
gree, fo r  the shooting, o f Charles 
Scott, and who died o f his wounds, 
was indicted for the lesser crime of 
manslaughter ,
Harvey Breakall, whose caso a  pre­
vious grand jury had ignored, was 
indicted with cutting with intent to 
kill, fo r  an assault upon his wife, 
Ola Breakall, on West Market street, 
last August, when he cut her throat 
from ear to ear with apccketknife.
GO TO CAMP GREENLEAF.
The following Greene county boys 
have been ordered to Camp Green- 
leaf, Ga., leaving Wednesday: Floyd 
Matthewsf R. R. 9, Springfield; Faye 
Earley, Port William; Lawrence 
Mitcbner, New Burlington; Robert 
Carron, Dayton.
RQ0FS FOR SAMMY 
IS M ARSHAL TASK
Lieut. Col, Richard Marshal, 
Jr., furnishes the roof for our 
Sammies In American training 
camps. His wide experience in 
construction was the factor which 
resulted in his selection by the war 
department and the p lacing-in  
charge o f the cantonment ooh- 
■truouens. He succeeded Colonel
Several real estate 
ported the last o f  the i 
tow n . and. township.’ ■J.j 
sold his residence- on: 
to D. B. McElwain. 
purchased the country 
William Jones, form erlj 
place on the Yellow ,Sf 
The changes will be tnd 
first o f  April.
,G. H, Smith,- who .rec4 
ed the W. B, Barber hot 
Exchange* Bank hdl 
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interviewed aa to the I 
property .' stated that
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building for  a moving, picture then-, 
ter and not build on tlie Harper site. 
Tho Barber arte, Is an .excellent one 
fo r  such a  building. -
Postmaster W.^A. Turnbull .and .0, 
T. Wolford have ‘purchased the Mc­
Laughlin farm o f  225 acres on the 
Federal pike and get possession at 
once. The farm is occupied, by Geo. 
Luttrel who will remain this year.
MORMONISM EXPOSED.
A . C. Latimer, a converted Mormon 
high priest, will address a patriotic 
mass meeting in the. Reformed Pres­
byterian church, Cedarville, Tuesday 
evening, March 12, 'at 7i30. The 
meeting -wm be open to all.
The secret rites o f the Mormon 
Temple and the Mormon marriage* 
ceremony arc to be revealed by Mr, 
Latimer, who recently passed through 
the Mormon Temple and was led, by 
his experience, to renounce that sys­
tem. •
.  # '
Mr. Latimer will tell o f the re-en- 
actmcnt o f the Garden o f Eden 
•scene in its primitive Simplicity, - of 
the temptation o f Eve, of the oaths 
which are taken, of the secret gar­
ments with their strahge marks worn 
by the Mormons and o f the marriages 
which he witnessed, as well ns o f his 
own marriage Iti the Mormon Temple,
No patriotic American citizen 
should fail to hear this interesting 
and striking address with its shock­
ing revelations o f  secret ijiiystcries.
Mr. Latimer has spoken in Pitts­
burg and iff tha, chief cities o f Ohio 
to audiences which have packed large 
auditoriums , and who have listened 
breathlessly to his recital. ^
The meeting is held under the aus­
pices o f the National Reform Asso­
ciation, which has its headquarters 
in Pittsburg, Pa., and which is con­
ducting a national campaign against 
the German and Mormon polygamy.
Local arrangements are in charge 
o f Rev. Mr, Fulton,
Dr. McChesney will preride.
GIRL'S CONFERENCE SATURDAY
Tho annual meeting o f the Greene 
County Girl's Congress will be held in 
the school auditorium Saturday, dele­
gates being present from all parts of 
the county. This meeting Was sched­
uled'several weeks ago but was drop­
ped owing to the small pox quaran­
tine. A box lunch will be served at 
noon but each is expected to bring 
their own. In the evening the High 
School Y . W. C. A. will entertain at 
supper,- . ,
HERE’S HOW THEY RAISE
HOGS IN FAYETTE COUNTY
The Jeffersonville Citizen gives an 
account o f  Frank I,. Parrott .deliver­
ing r>42 Head o f hogs last week that 
“ veraged 267 pounds, every one being 
bred, raised and fed eh his farm. The 
hogs brought $2,,$50. .The week 
before W. H. Wilson delivered 447 
bead, all fed together, that averaged 
310 pound* and brought $8?,515,98,
The embargo on shipping has been 
not only costly to the paper company 
but has forced many of its employees 
to seek other lines o f work. A  num­
ber o f them have accepted farm la­
bor and moved to the country.
W e are unable to - see the justice of 
the government ordelr in holding 
down certain manufacturers by this 
embargo order. Paper is as much of 
a necessity nowadays as many other 
things that are being made. As a 
result, the papei’ market is going 
wild, every grade from the c’ liapest 
sack used .by the peanut vender to 
bonds and linens, are leaping in 
price. It is hard to get an order for 
newspaper filled for the reason that 
scores o f  companies have been forced 
to closb as has been the local mill.
The worst o f it is there is rto tell­
ing when the order will be .lifted that 
will permit . mills to operate. The 
present supply is being exhausted, 
employees thrown out o f work and 
companies with great investments un­
able to earn enough to meet over­
head expenses. -
ANTIOCH DEFEATS CEDARVILLE
A  hard fought basket ball contest 
Saturday between the local college 
.five, and Antioqh. in Yellow Springs
§ Cam you buy a better oil or grease for your 
| Motor Car than Havoline Oil? No you can not 
| come close to it at the price. We have used It 
i  and sold hundreds of gallons of it and we are
;3» - ■ • •
5 here to back it up. *?
| Now we want you to Jet us furnish you with, 
| your supply of oil and greases for the season. .
1 PRICES .
! '  1 gal. cans Medium,................................... . .$9.70fc
~! 5 gal. cans Medium......................................  3.00
5 :1-2 bbl. lots Medium, per g a l » .52
| 1 bbl. lots Medium, per gal . . . . . . . . . _____.: .50
| T gal. cans Heavy....................................... .75
H 5 gal. cans Heavy,_ ________ .>___ . . . . . . . .  3.50
| : 1-2 bbl. lots Heavy, per gal___I ................... .58
1=1 bbl. lots Heavy, per gal.......... ..................  .56
| GRAPHITE GREASE
| l ib.  can, . . . . . ,  >,,« , « , , « . . . $ 0 . 2 0
• a  , 5 lb* Can a  .  a »  a a ,  ,  •  a a a •  ,  ,  » * a  •  a a a a  .  a a a > a ■  a a a  a a •  .75' /
5 10 lb. can. . . . . . . . . . .............................. 1.40
| Transmission Oil, per gallon................... .. 1..00
| AUTO SOAP ‘
= 51b. can...................................... ....................$1.00
E 101b •" Call a •  a a a a  a a a a a ■  a a  « a * a -. a a a a ‘  a ,  . . .  a a a  a ,  a 2.00
| Empty 5 gallon Havoline in good condition, re- 
| turned'to us, we will pay you, per can. ; . . . .  .15
| f- You will find our stock of Accessories com ­
!  plete and our price always right.
| A Specialty in Tire Work* Top Repairing ana 
| ; Building New Tops. ’
| Get in on these prices as we will not guaran- 
= tee prices on oil and grease over 30 days. ,
• \
eafed ay a score o f 45 to:'
Line up and summary: -
Antioch 45. Cedarville 29.
Vantiordall.......... 1. f . . . . .  ,R., Collins
Loe  ........ .. r. .......... W. Colliiis
Athy  ............  c. ........ Cornwell
Little , 1 .  g, . .Thorn 
E. Barr r, g . . . . .  ..Creswell
Field goals—Vnnnordall 6, Loe X, 
Athy 8, Little 4, R. Collins 4, W. Col­
lins 4, Cornwell 2, Creswell 2. 
Fouls—Little 7, W. Collins 5.
D RY FORCES ORGANIZE.
A  meeting o f the dry forces was 
held at the First M. E. church in 
Xenia, Monday, at which time ft 
board o f directors of seven were 
ihosen and from, whom the other of­
ficers will be chosen. Dr. T. W. 
Hare of Cincinnati, who is a county 
organizer, gave an ad4nvl3 o f inter­
cat to the coming campaign.
YOU CAN HAVE MEAT ’
BUT NOT WHEAT
Thfl National Fqpd Administrator 
has withdrawn the order for meatless 
meals and porkle'ss Saturday. This has 
been done for the reason that meat 
has been more plentiful and people 
ican use more of it in place of wheat. 
There is said to be a great shortage 
o f flour in the country.
Hawaiian Pineapple, sliced or grat­
ed, 20 and 25c per can at Nagley’s.
FOR' SALE—Pure Bred Duroc 
Jersey Boar. G. E. Jobe.
Even i f  you hatch your chicks With 
b in s .. |own a / ’ ’Standard”  Ibroodets 
More than 35,000 of them in use. The 
marvel o f the poultry dge. You do not 
have to keep it if  not satisfied. It 
has a  money back guarantee.
R. M. McKee.*
No. 9 Brown as weU as A  sugar at 
Nagley’s. * .
Get a “ Buckeye”  incubator. Guar­
anteed to hatch mere and better 
chicks than any other incubator. The 
“ Buckeye" is recommended by all 
agricultural colleges and experiment 
stations/ Made, in seven sizes. Sold 
from $10,50 to $70 owing iff the 
size. Come in and let Us demonstrate 
it to you. K. M. McKee.
ti'
s  * i  . >L, / * ** ■ .QMS '■* '* *■ ■ ‘ x ir  : -■
E ; Opp. Shoe Factory * Xenia, Ohio E .
niiiiMiiiiiimiimmiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiNiimifiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiT
Pat he Phonographs
No Needles to Change 
Plays Any Record
Be sure to see and hear the machine be­
fore making a^purchase. Machine glad­
ly sent on approval. '
Gallow ay & Cherry
Uli £. Main St., Xenia, 0 .1
COTTON SEED MEAL
i fW e have a limited supply, 
you are In need please call, <
Kerr A Hastings Bros.
SALESMAN WANTED
Lubricating oil. grease, specialities, 
painti Part or whole time. Commis­
sion basis until.abjlitv is established. 
Mart with rig preferred. Riverside Re­
fining, Company, *
Ask for Ballard’# P*nc*k» and
Ityckwhsat Dour at factor'* l
. 1 •
Sullenberger’s 
Grocery
X
The place to get good Groceries, Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables, and to exchange, your pro- < 
duce for goods or cash, '
Kind anti courteous given to your smallest 
needs. /  •
» - »• i
Give Us a Trial
L. H. Sullenbesrger
Cedarville^ Ohio
vmm mm
f .
9Ufa# K ind You Have .Always Bought, and which has been 
in UM for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per* 
senal supervision since Its infancy, 
Allow no one to deceive you in this, 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just^ as-good ,f are but 
Xxptrimeats that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Chikfc«fcHB^rience_ against Experiment.ta f dx«x—B^e  m
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Castoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and' Soothing Syrups. It  is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
ego is its guarantee. For more t£aa thirty years it has 
been in  constant use fo r  the relief o f Constipation^ Flatulency, 
W ind. Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and b y  regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
In Use For Over 30 Years
T h e  Kind, You H ave A lw ays B ou gh t
- THK CKNTAUR COMPANY. NKw YORK CtTV»
<5S
There is a genuine 
satisfaction—
that comes from  having your money deposited in 
this Association-^ .
a feelings,of complete security—of assured profit- 
and o f  confidence in the fairness o f  our rules.
We know that you will be pleased with our service 
—and we invite your account.
In addition to prompt and/careful attention we 
offer you _
“ 100% Safety— 5 %  Dividends”
Gem City
Building and Loan A ss’n
RESOURCES 5 MILLIONS
6 N. Main—Dayton
NOTICE FARMERS
Let us have your Cream!
W e are paying the best prices 
and will give a fair and im­
partial test with prompt 
service.
H o u s to n ia  C. &  L C o.- . . •
R. T . NELSON, Agt. i
The Cedarvilie l't raid
|r.oo t*or  Y e  
lARjLH BULL -  •
SUNDAY S » 0 L
Editor Lesson 10.—First Quarter, March 
10,1918.
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar* 
■!U«» October 31, 1887, as second 
iss matter. the international series
R J D A Y , M A R C H  8, 1918
CHURCH SERVICE..
U N IT E D  P R E S B Y T E R IA N
James S. 13. M cM iehael, Pastor
Sabbath Soho 1 at 0:30, .
Preparatory service Saturday 
ifteriioon at 1:80. R ev, E. (J. M «- 
Klbbeu o f C lifton w ill preach.
Preaching by the pastor at 10;80 
ollowed by the sacram ent o f the 
Lord's Supper.
Y. P. O. U. at 6 o 'clock . Eeador— 
Miss Id a  Sloaue.
Union service a O .  o ’clock  in the 
R. P. church.
Prayer m eeting W ednesday at 
7;80 at the hom e o f J, H- Andrew.
R. P. Church. .
Main Street. .
Teachers' meeting Saturday at ?
p. m. . • ,
Sabbath School, Sabbath at 9:30 
a. m. . •
Preaching at 10:30 a. m . by Robt. 
Hutchinson.
Preaching by D r. J, M. Coleman, 
Sabbath at 7 p. ,m. " '
C. E. Prayer meeting, Sabbath at 6 
p. m. . • '.
M id-week prayer meeting, W ed­
nesday at 7 p .m . ' i ,
NOTICE
The Board o f E ducation  o f Ross 
Tp. w ill receive sealed bids for the 
position o f janitor for their Centra­
lized school to be opened a t their 
next regular m eeting to be held At 
the School house Thursday, March 
sr-jth, a ton o  p, m .' The Board re­
serves the right to reject vapy or a il 
bids.
LO R A N  A . R O G ERS, Clerk.
Mr. J . O. Qrlndle' celebrated his 
68th birthday Thursday and in 
recognition^ ! this event was pre­
sented $10 by the college students. 
Mr. Grindle has been the college 
janitor for several years. .
EGGS Bring us your surplus. 
Will psy top prfess for them.
R. Bird & Sons Co.
Mir. N . P. Ewbank and fam ily , of 
liliuois, w ho purchased the D . 8 . 
E rvin  property are now located In 
their new home.
A  mesfcfng o f farm ers w ill be held 
in the Mayor’ s office Saturday, 
March 10, a t  1:30 to dl&cuss The seed 
corn situation. There w ill be a 
Speaker/from  the O. S. U. and 
others as well, .
A . H . Greswell.
Dr, J . W . D ixon, w ife and son. 
Walter, are speuding a  few  days 
with relatives in Ghillicothe. They 
will return here before they leave 
for their new home in Tulsa, Okia.
Mr. H om er Jobe, w ho waB recent­
ly moved from his home to the M c- 
.Clellan hospital, uuderwent an 
exam ination this week, an incision 
being, made for investigation*. It 
.was discovered he was suffering 
from cancer o f the stom ach and 
that an operation was useless.
COFFEE s splendid one in bulk 
per lb. 15c. ■
R. Bird & Sons Co.
Farm Economy
The Biggest Loss on farms Today.is
. . %
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
First Showing 
Spring Stetsons
T K e .riterion
"AMm fci 2kta<matte8cyj!
X E N IA , OHIO.
Profits Are Made by Managiagfga, Farm 
on a^ GusinessS Basisf
Use American Steel Fence Posts
IMadt by Am erica n!Steal2& Wire? Company'
T H E Y 1 L A S T  A  L I F E  T I M E
Thousands In use in the pastVhS years. Which have not rotted, 
rusted o r  burned because th ey  are heavy zinc
coated lns}de and outside. “ '
American Steel Posts—
Can Be Driven 
Elim inates Fence Repairs 
E very  Tost a  Liuhthing Rod 
Froteete Stodk from  Lightning 
N o Staples Required 
Fence R o wa Cali Bo Burned, D es­
troying W eeds and Vernion 
Land with Steel Rosts Is Map) 
Valuable.
Harry Ken lion
A U C T I O N E E R
SPECIAL TERMS
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
' or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneers 
I am in position to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience.
* References Furnished 
PHONE 2-120
Cedarvilie, - - .Ohio
See us ‘* i  onhe for further Information or auk the 
man who haa used Amerloso Steal Post.
T A R B O X  L U M B E R  CO .
- Cedarvilie,JOhio j
i
FftANX L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney and Counselor-at-Ldw 
■ XENIA, OHIO,
Office over Galloway & Cherry,
Lesion Text, Mark 5:21.43—Memory 
Verae, John 10:i0— Golden Text, 
Matt 8:17—Commentary prepared 
by Rev. O. M, Stearns.
The two heallngsof this lesson were, 
like all others, samples o f the king­
dom when God shall have set his King 
upon his holy hill o f Zion; when the 
King o f Israel, Jehovah, shall be in the 
midst o f her, and she shall’ not see 
evil any more; when a KJng filial 1 reign 
iu righteousness, and the work of right­
eousness be peace, quietness and assur* 
nnce foreybr (Pa, 2 :8 ; Zeph. 3:15; Isa, 
32:1,17). When he brought Israel out 
of Egypt he said, "I ftni the Lord (Je­
hovah) that healeth thee;”  “ I will take 
sickness away from the midst o f thee" 
(Ex. 18:26; 83:25), AM those forty 
years from Egypt to Canaan their rai­
ment waxed hot old upon them, neither 
illd their feet aweil because of their 
journeyings and the heat of the desert 
(Deut. 8:2-4). Notwithstanding all 
Ihelr cruel bondage In .Egypt he 
brought .ffiem forth with .silver and 
gold, and*there waB not one feeble per­
son among their tribes (Ps; 105:37). 
This is the same Lord. Jesus of whom 
our, lesson tells us, ivho In the days 
vif Ws humiliation, ns- God manifest In 
;he flesh, was ever talking of his king­
dom, aad showing samples of Its health 
m<l peace and prosperity. The healed 
5nes of our lesson were a little' girl, 
jwelve years old, and a woman who 
Jmd been for .twelve years‘a sufferer. 
These two, twelves interest, me very 
much; as do fhfe many twelves of Scrlp- 
;ure,.and some day (n the glory of his 
kingdom We shall understand, Mean­
time I like to remember that when, ns 
, pie S6n o f Mary,he whs twelve years 
pld, he said;'“ I must be about my Fa­
ther's business”  (Luke 2:42. 40), so 
ive should ever be about hts business, 
here In his stead, seeking first .and al­
ways, the coming of Ills kingdom. The 
visit to the home o f Jnlrus to heal his 
Mttle girl was delayed by the woman 
:vhose Hfg bad been ebbing away for 
twelve years, so we will first consider 
her healing. She had heen a great 
sufferer, had spent all that she had", 
and was nothing bettered, but, rather 
grew worse (vs, 26), Luke says that 
She had spent all her living upon phy­
sicians, and could, not be healed by 
any (Luke 8:43), Truly her case 
seemed hopeless. Then, she heard of 
Jesus. What ft blessed day that was 
for her; has anyone heard o f Jesus 
through you? How cnn .thcy believe 
tm* they 'heftr (Rom. 10:14)? As 
she heacti.of some o f his wonderful 
works, she believed In him, and said, 
•■If i  may touch but bis clothes, r  shall 
be whole”  (ys. 2$), Smwltli eager ex­
pectancy, In all .hot weakness, she 
somehow pressed her way through the 
crowd, coming hearer »nd nearer to 
him tilt at last she stood behind him 
and touched tip  hem o f Ws garment, 
nnd Instantly she was heated, Whitt 
no physician could do, and no money 
could’ purchase, crime to her . freely in 
it moment, .from him who Is ever this 
same Jesus, Try to imagine it : 
twelve years a sufferer, and now ft 
well woman 1 Oh, how he Just loved 
to do U for her,. He knew all about St, 
he saw It all and felt It all, nnd now 
he would do more than she had 
dreamed of. “He would speak to her 
personally a word of comfort. Ills 
disciples were surprised that he should 
ask,. “ Who touched roy clothes?" for 
as Peter and tho others said: “Mas­
ter, the multitude throng thee and 
press thee”  (vs. 3d; Luke.8:45), But 
there is «  great dlfferencenbetween 
touching or hearing him as the crowd 
does, and touching or hearing him for 
a definite blessing or message to one’s 
own se lf,. A# he looked round about, 
to see the one who had touched him, 
not that he needed to look, for he 
knew, but for ber sake; she'fearing 
and trembling, fell down before him 
and told him all the truth (vss. 32, 33). 
Now hear him: “ Daughter, be of good 
comfort, thy faith hath made thee 
whole; go In peace”  (vs. 34; Luke 
8:48). How exceeding abundantly 
above all she could ask or think I 
Could-there be a happier womun? 
Could she ever forget that face of lov­
ing compassion, or those words? Now 
we will follow him to the home of 
Jnlrus; but before we reach It mes­
sengers come saying to Jalrus, “Thy 
daughter Is dead. Why troubles! thou 
the muster any further?" But before 
the broken-hearted father had time to 
regret the delay on the ’rond, as soon 
ns Jesus heard the word, he said to the 
ruler, “ Be npt afraid, only believe" 
(vss. 35, 30). ITow those five words 
have comforted me time and again 
these many years I never can tell. lie 
hns spoken them to my heart so often. 
Among the precious “Fear note" such 
As Gen. 15:1; Isa. 41:10,13; Joel 2:21; 
and many others have been a great 
comfort, but none more so than Mark 
5:36. '
Walking hy sight nnd not knowing 
the power of God, the house was filled 
with tumult nnd weeping nnd walling, 
and scorn of him who aald, "Why innke 
yp this ado, and weep?" He put them 
all out, and with Just seven present, all 
told, himself, the father and mother, 
Peter, James and John and the little 
girl, Ids words gave life nnd health, the 
dear child enjoyed some food, and'once 
more there Is ft happy home. Life nnd 
pence and joy through him wherever 
tw goes.
TO COVER THE STATE
"Blue Post Osrd” Solicitors 
Will Visit Every Homo.
Columbus, O. —  (Special.) —- R'd’.c- 
itors for United Staten War Sav:u- a 
and Thrift fitai::; q will canv—a 
every house in every section^ of 
tho state under opevsitinn of plans 
being worked out by local V,'av Sav­
ings organizations thron'd: tho state 
committee. These solicitors will l*w 
enrolled Really from yopniU'Cra 
among school children, mail euir era, 
boy scouts, InsuiT-Uco agents, wom­
en’s organizations, labor unions, 
churches and all War Savings soci­
eties,
use Is being made of the govern­
ment’s “ Blue Post Card”  In.conduct­
ing the house-to-house canvass. It is. 
In effect, a collect on delivery plan.
These cards bear, on ore  side, an 
erdor on postmasters t o ‘ have letter 
carriers deliver to the subscriber, on 
any specified date,'whatever amount 
of War Savings or Thrift Stamps may 
he desired. Delivery and collection 
will he made by tho mall carriers.
Those who axe so solicited ■ are in­
formed to  pay nothing to the solic­
itors, but to have the money ready 
to deliver to the postman when the 
stainps are presented. After the 
“Blue po: t Card"‘order has been ex­
ecuted, the order cards will lie turned 
over tfi the county chairman by the 
postmaster, Unis furnishing an accu­
rate record of the sales- made in a 
g>'ven community in this manner.
Volunteer your dollars, lest they he 
drafted by the kaiser. Buy War sav­
ins® Stamps. -
DAILY W.S. STAMP QUOTA$290,400
If Ohio Is to “ Go Over," Distribution 
Must. Equal $S.53 Per Second.
Columbia, O',— (Special)—Ohioun^ 
must buy United States Wax Savings 
and Thrift Stamps at the raTFTjf ap- 
jvoxjmiueiy $3,33 per second, during 
all or litis, if the-$100.0511,000 quoin 
for the state is to bo raised. Dally 
sales must equal $200,400 or tlia slate 
will full short oil hts allotment. '
With a pel capita quota o f '$20, it Is 
obvious that every man, woman and 
child in the state must put firth some 
particular eilprt to insure the sue- 
cess of the government's campaign 
In'Ohio, the Ohio War Savings com­
mittee explains. .Some Individuals 
Will be forced |o buy. more'than ins 
proportion, c f stamps to meet ilio 
deficit occasioned when his neighbor 
fails U> respond to the nation’s re­
quest. .
Reduced to hourly terms War Sav­
ing’s and Thrift Stamps worth $12,101 
must be sold each GO’ minutes of 191S; 
every cycle, of the m.nuto hand on 
your watch must see sales amount­
ing to ?2D2.
• - Leads In W. S. S. Agencies.
Lima, O.— (Special.)—With one au­
thorized sales agency to every 72 qf 
tpopulation,' Allen county holds the 
state record for number of agencies 
accepting responsibility for distribu­
tion ^of War Savings. .and Thrift 
Stamps. The treasury department 
haa asked that, one authorized agent 
he established for every "Sou qf popu­
lation. *
Boy Scouts Buy W. .8. S, '
Wcthifilield, O,— (Special.)—In one 
month, members o f the Boy Scouts 
War Savings society of this city 
bought $624.75 worth of War Savings! 
and Thrift Stamps. Tble society Is- 
the first oi its character organised 
In Ohio by Boy Scouts. •
A THRIFT LOAN* IS NOT A 2  
GIFT. 1
When you buy a War Savings 
Stamp what you do is-to forego 
for the present the use of the 
money it costs, • That money 
copies back to you in five years 
with interest at 4 per cent, com­
pounded quarterly. You do not 
give your money away; you sim­
ply place it at the disposal of 
vOur government In an hour of 
need. And, remember, those 
stamps vlien attached to a War 
Savings Certificate are precise­
ly like the bonds W biggest de- 
-milaatien—they are secured by 
the whole resources of the Unit­
ed States. There is no safer 
eurity In flic world.
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Wo ate now. prepared to smoke 
lnftSt and farmers having (lioir 
meat ready should bring It In. 
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Kaiser Bill Knows Who Is Holding the Ace Jn Pesce_
ANNOUNCEMENT
Millinery Opening
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
March 7th, 8th and 9th.
. . • . ■ v •
Distinctive Spring 
Millinery
Your Inspection Invited
lllmery
37 Green St., Xenia, O.
tm fta m m w n n m m im a A d a iY ’ s 6
The Leading Home Furnisher For Over 30 Y ears.,- »iw^ifiW*WF*wdeftiswwsta6ftwwieuftBwseewifti»|WieB*«i*f«eew«e*eswieisiiiftft*wj**lssw**aii6iMeii * ■.r  .  .j Are You Going to Furnish 
a Home This Spring
$14. 95! 110 Inch Top TableBeautifully Fnished
Y ou  Bbonld see the new de­
signs in Bed R oom  and D in­
ing. R oom  Suits we have on 
display UjIb week. N othing 
to com pare with them in this 
section at the prices m arked. 
The showing is the largest 
ever displayed hero. I t  offeis 
the advantage o f a wide 
choice  In selecting! suitable 
home outfits. . ' •'
;■ Colonial Bed Room 
Suit
$99 .00
A  very Massive Colonial de­
sign In beautiful quartern! oak. 
D resser-18 in. top, mirror 36x30
..................................................$33.00
Chiffionecr 38 In. top mirror
20x20.............................. M3.no
Bed, Regular size ...........$23.on
%
54 Inch Dining 
Table
$ 2 2 .5 0
Madnof Quartered Oak fumed 
finish, heavy plank top and 
largo pedestal.
VICTROLAS SONORA PHONOGRAPHS 
VICTOR RECORDS
50 Lb. Cotton 
Mattress
$10.59t * oo l artsc i i i ! '  i>’ t u  t • >. 1 fi n
and five pound heavier than 
tho regular cotton m atlress. 
A  $13.00 value. •
20-84 North 
Detroit HI. 
X enia , O,
tawjSHE'P 1
Furniture, 
Carpets, 
Stovoa 
Viol,tolas
O -i J ,
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This spporb coffee  
is sold only by 
► grocers y
Y ou r g r o c e r  sells goods 
o f  s ta n d a r d  w e ig h t  an d  
qu ality-—hecauseit pays you  
and pays him . - H e sells 
at rc-’ sonaV e profit-'—you 
get full va ’ne.
€ 'M 'iA Is**,:i sun
© ; ;  f @ a # <
is sold  b y  grocers only, It 
com es to you  -fresh, fra­
grant, free from  dust and 
chaff. It sat­
i s f ie s  w ith 
its delightful 
f la v o r  a n d  
aroma. T ry
The Woolson
„ Spice Co. .
Toledo Ohio
■ a b b  t i n B 3 s i a a i s m i i i
■ w o n  B a r  a  s s  es q m m u  *  am
J LOCAL AND PERSONAL ^
. .London Ohio Home flour at Nag- 
ley’s. ■ •.■■■, ■!■..■■■
FO R  S A L E : 
and sleigb.
Carriage, buggy 
Chas. Turner
,Mv, Leo Denuehy o f the Federal 
pike is the last victim -of th e . s/nall 
pox. o  - ■
'M r . N. L. Ramsey has been con­
fined to his bed since last Friday, 
suffering with liver trouble.
Mr. G. Y. Winter and wife, and son, 
Alfred, o f Xenia, spent Sabbath with 
Mr. T. V. Iliff and wife.
Mrs. Caroline Winter, o f Xenia, 
has been spending several days at the 
home o f  Mr. N. L. Ramsey,
MSfcJBcnry Smith, who sustained a 
broken collar -bone, two weeks ago, 
is now able to be about his home and 
is improving nicely.
Mr. Ed, IXiabet, who travels fo r  a 
wall paper house in- Joliet, 111., stop­
ped off here Saturday fo r  a  short 
visit wim .his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Nisbit. -  4
W ord has been received here o f 
the -arrival of*'a  daughther at the 
home of. Mr. and Mrs. James Myers> 
nee Stout, o f  Ramesville.
Mr, D- N.' Tarbox left Saturday 
’ evening fo r  Zion City,.. 111., with the 
car containing his household goods 
and bis horses. Mr. Tarbox has pur­
chased property in Zion Qity and 
expects to make that his future home. 
Mr. Tarbox left Sabbath evening.
BUTTER Bring' its Jour sur­
plus. Call u* for prices.
R . B ird  &  S o n s  C o .
Mr. D. S. Ervin suffered a broken 
Collar b or" . last -Frllay afternoon, 
when* he fe ll from a wagon onto the 
cement walk. Mr. Ervin had been 
moving his household goods from the 
reaicknco he sold to the house va­
cated by Prof. F. A. Jurkat, across 
the. street. The injury has caused 
him great suffering but he is report­
ed as some better.
For Sold—Pure Early ' Ohio and 
Carmen No. 5 Potatoes for seed, and 
table use. ROY ST. JOHN: 3t
NEW CABBAGE per lb. 7cl 
FANCY ONIONS per lb, 5c.
R. Bird & Sons Co.
The “ Buckeye”  incubator is the 
best made. 25 years service enables 
the company to guarantee every 
“ Buckeye.”  Hatches more and better 
chicks.' R . M. McKee.
Her Honeymoon at' ,
Cot-side of Wounded
------------------------
L id y  Amy Gwendolyn Gordon 
Lannbx** wedding march wilt end 
At A base hospital in Ffance.. The 
,-daaghter o f Sari of March and 
•Klnrara, who to now 
la soon to wed Captain Jamw 
Stuarts Coat*. The Brittoto offloer 
:• will then flrtuim to hi* teglment,
\
Mm brld
w
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Mr. theHay o:,' Bates hot} rented ... 
Croure property vacated by Stewart 
Towii- ley, Drear Nagloy takes the 
t'raith property on the souse street 
vacated by James Barlow, who has 
rented the I). N. Tarbox place, nov. 
owned by Mrs. W. P. Towusloy.
Miss Mabel McDonald, o f Celina,*| 5  
spent Sabbath with her brother-in- ! — 
low and sister, Mr, and Mrs. J. W. '■ =  
R'tdabaugh. j 5
• __ ..._______ j S3
A  number o f Cicene county boys E 
have left for  the spruce forests in 
Canada where timber is being cut for 
the government to be used in the 
construction o f airplanes.
Keep the hctr.e. fires burning but den't cook too much 
on them, AH Americ; is engaged in the patriotic duty 
of assisting the Gov.rnment in the conservation of 
food. Jhe Fastest Growing Store in Ohio
The best way to save 25c is , to spend it for a Thrift 
Stamp.
WALL PARER, big line to pick 
from
- R, Bird A  Sons Co.
Here is what you want. The "Stan­
dard”  brooder. Burns coal and is 
self feeding, self regulating and lasts 
forever. It is the most practical de­
vice ever invented. Money back if you 
are not satisfied. .What more can we 
offer. R. M. McKee,
Cameron Ross-, Paul Turnbull, Os­
car Bailey and Frank Shroadcs, of 
Camp Sherman, were home over Sab­
bath. The quarantine that has been 
over the camp for  several weeks was 
lifted last Saturday and this'enabled 
the boys to get home for the day.
Dr. John Arthur o f Dayton spon 
Sabbath with home folks.
IN THE SERVICE OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC
W e have arranged to place on sale from day to day throughout the entire month of 
March, a large number of'special lots of merchandise that will be e great help to our 
customers in .these days o f advancing costs of living. These goods have all been drawn 
from our regular stocks or secured by special purchases and the prices have been fixed 
by carefully considering action of our Merchandise Board. They will beadvertised to 
our customers under the head of
W ar-T im e Service Specials
Mr. John Ervin, formerly of thi 
place, but for several years -locate-’ 
in Jamestown as a member of t’-n 
fmn o f  George & Ervin Bros,, had 
a narrow* escape from death last Fri­
day when he was caught between a 
belt and pulley in the elevator. His 
son, Ralph, was near at the time and 
witnessed the accident, having pres­
ence of mind to shut down the en­
gine. It is thought that the body 
being wedged caused the belt' to slip 
otherwise he would have been whirl­
ed around and crushed to death. How* 
he escaped without internal injuries 
's a rnysterv.
Galloway & Cherry of Xenia arc 
laying new carpet in the ^ialls and 
aisles o f the opera house. New cork 
inlaid linoleum is placed at the front 
entrance to eliminate noisc._ A  new 
"tage carpet has been put in place. 
The house with these improvement, 
presents, a very attractive appear­
ance. . /
Mi - Mary '•Dennchy, daughter o f - 
Daniel Dennchy, who has been a pa­
tent at the Dayton' State hospital for 
several years, died ? Ionday. The fu­
neral was held Wednesday, from St. 
Brigid’s church, Xenia. Besides, the, 
rather and stepmother, the following 
•brothers land sisterk survive. Mrs. 
Kate Sas'sen and John Dennchy, of 
Springfield, Leo and William, at 
home; Lawrence, o f  Camp Sherman; 
Mrs. J. J. Kehler and Mrs. Richard 
Diffendall.
Mrs. Robert-Ford suffered a para­
lytic stroke Tuesday evening and is 
in a very serious condition.
Sallie Baker, colored, caused, the at­
test o f Edward Kannedy for a  board 
bill amounting to $20. The case was 
heard before Justice Jackson - Wednes­
day and the defendant dismissed. W. 
t\ Townsley is guardian for Kannedy. 
Attorney Armstrong represented Mrs. 
Baker while Frank Johnson repre­
sented Townsley and Kannedy. -It is 
said a civil suit will he brought for 
the board bill. >
I have the agency fo r  the X-Ray' 
Tncubator and would he pleased to  
have prospective, buyers consider it. 
Best of local recommendations,
JOHN W. MOORE:
FLOOR COVERINGS 
—Congoleum and Linoleums, 
Rugs and Carpets,
R- Bird & Sons Co.
Mr. G. H . Smith reports the sale 
of what was form erly known ns the 
.Arthur tariri along Mnssies creek 
owned by Robt. Bryson to Ralph
<c
Be it understood that these War-Time Service Specials are offered 
wholly in the interests of the public and that the prices cannot be dupli­
cated after these special lots are gone. The merchandise to be sold in each 
of these ‘"WAR-TIME SERVICE SPECIALS”  is representative of the 
besLof the house, and is all new, desirable and ffesh.' We shall begin w ith  
certain sections of our business and go through practically the whole range 
of the store until' we have distributed among our customers more than
$100,000 of Home Store Stan­
dard Merchandise “at Less 
Than Current Prices.-
The one fixed and dominating thought of the business is to be o f ut-
moss service to the public.
We know no better way to serve our customers than by "offering them 
these splendid lots of fine merchandise at prices that are decidedly to their 
advantage.
/ S
The Home of the Home Store
Included in the War Time Specials from day to day will be Coats, Suits, Skirts, Blouses, Undermuslins, Corsets, all of which 
are the newest Spring and Summer models; then Silks, Dress Materials in Woolens ancl Cottons, Linens, Hosiery, Gloves. Men’s 
Furnishings, Curtains, Draperies, Rugs, Linoleums, Millinery etc. We sincerely urge liberal purchasing so as to escape advances 
that are occuring almost daily. Buy now not only for present but for future needs too—you can’t make a mistake.
5  Freight and Express paid on purchases of $5 or
:s over.
Round trip fares refunded on purchases of $15 OP™
s  over.
JTheFahienTehan(p| Hundreds of our out-of-town friends buy by mail t&ging advantage of our Free Personal Mail Order 
Shopping Service.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
.................................................... iiimiiimmiiiiiim^ iii.........imiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiimmiiiii
RESOLUTIONS OF CEDARVILLE 
SESSION.
The Session of the Ccdarville Re-
The death o f Dr. J. L. Chcsnut Is 1 _  , _  ‘ , . . „
a  serums blow to the - Rtformed j London. „  (SpeeiaL)-Insanity de- 
1 resbyterian Ueno#ntt&tion. Ho was 2^ Gascs as drunkenness decreases* 
distinctively and emphatically a Cov- This }s true in the United States and 
enantor. He made the name of Cov- it is also true in other countries, OfTi- 
enanler stand for something. In the pial figures show that England is be-
formed Presbyterian Congregation.^ ’ gt o f changing creeds and o f  rca- coming more sane as she kecomea
Murdock. The sale wasconsunmted this 24th day of February, 191$, ad-|jj in& o f portions in the religious
W ednesday, there being 103 acres opted the following resolutions, and,hv.orld( he 6to0(I lirm £or the prin. drunkenness were the lowest recorded
In the place. j ordered that
------ --------- — j minutes o f the
ent to the bereaved family:M r. John Marshall and son, W in., 
have tented • thirty acres of new 
ground from  J. O. Tow nsley fo ra  
watermelon and truck patch, v
ROOSEVELT FOB PROHIBITION,
8ay» Not a Bushel of Grain .Should Be
Used For^bhe Mkklnfl of Liquor.
New York. —  Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt is out In n letter declaring 
for war Prohibition. !n his letter sent 
to Dr. Clat.er.ee True Wilson, Secre­
tary of the Methodist Episcopal Tem. 
perance Society, and made public by 
Dr. Wilson, Colonel Roosevelt says in
• 4>part;
"When we must feed our Army and 
help tlio atmies o f cur allies, not a 
•bushel of grain should be .permitted 
to he made into Intoxicating liquor. 
Neither men In the army or the men 
engaged In doing" vital work for the 
armies in connection wth railroads, 
factories, mines and ship yards should 
ho allowed to waste strength and 
health in drink at this time. The 
same ronsons that render It neces­
sary, to prohlbt tlio sale of Hquor.to 
» soldiers m Uniform or within a given 
number o f miles from a military 
camp, and to stop its Use on battle- 
f lips, apply to extend similar ^protec­
tion for our citizens engaged‘ in the 
work of railroads, factories, mines 
and shipyards. I  wish you overy suc­
cess in the effort to stop alt jwaste of 
food, men. labor and brain power dur­
ing.these davs when the nation needs 
every energy of every man at hi* 
best;’
5- Now that Colonel Roosevelt is lin­
ing tip with Colonel Brvnw in favor 
’ o f I*r .hibitlno, the afltMqttor force* 
are greatly encouraged and the liquor 
thtarest* cerre*p<mdlngty
lo i g rcaMttdio a, o dj Worid, r.stood fir  for t e pri -
they be spiead on IJe | Cip!es that have been proved valuable conviclionS totaled 84,191 against 
t  Lesion, arid a copy by the test o f time; 135,828 in 1915.
_____ --— o c ii  I Ho was an ideal W ory  The number o f insane persons in
systematic cannot be said to be care-1 member o f bis congregation knew England and Wales last year was also 
ful. Tlie Bible can be understood. t5lut pU4tor v;as genuinely inter- the lowest for BO years showing « d c -  
Mako up your mind to master it* i ested in htni* He was without guile* crease of 3*159 ’compared with the 
Forasmuch as it hath putfsed A l- hut every member knew that ho number in 1915. 
mighty God,* in Hia wise providence, would tolerate no evil. j
to take, out of this world the soul of i 1Ic was prominent m every enter-
Value of Prohbltlon.
, „  , Washington, D. C.-—Official recog-
our deceased pastor, Dr, J. L. Cites- Pri::e that was fathered by General njtion of the economic, value o f Prohi-
nut we humbly submit to His loving Synod, A  Committee 6r a Boaid was bition is contained in a letter sent out -
will', anti record our gratitude to God iwfc complete without him. As .Rated from the office o f  the Controller of 
Hu, niini. tmtions o f Clerk lie. kept the business moving,' Currency, in which statement is made
m r h lo v S  and L H  2  ^  and every document Was. on hand at Hat “ with the higher wages paid toour beloved and gincu pa^toi, wnofa-, ■ wor kmen and with the larger return
life, work, and example among ua the r ip v  time. • 
have wrought a righteous and im p er-j. Hc la s  left us Ins example. There
M atte  inlTucuce. j >> “  ^  ' «  b“  * " '<  “ f  f f
W c misa Lls coarnel and d m r  a m i'™ '1'  ° f  » s « ' » l  “ d ° ” 1!'
uplift in our lives, our homes, our
«»■
with life. Dr, Chesnut showed us
cut,, ,i ; what a man could do if  he tried. We congregation, our Sabbath hcht >1, o u r . . , , . ,’ H shouid follow Christ as he followed
Him. . '
—11. P. ADVOCATE*
pulpit, and our community; and wc 
pray Cod that He will give us grace, 
to follow our pastor as he followed j 
Christ. ■" ]
To the bereaved family wc extend 
our heart-felt sympathy and Christ-
Glvo Children T oys HSftftt Tcarii-
... ............. .. ..............t___ _ ___  _____  Toys which develop the imagination
thin affection. praying God to console I h(Itvi’ .thnii Intricate medmnical 
and comfort them by the riches;  of j ^
His grace in Christ: and assuring * lf, a sct {)f , lod;fl) wI,i,;u is capable of 
them of our abiding interest in their being' transformed into anything de-
to capital, the savings o f the people, 
despite the high cost of living, have 
increased cnoripously. The growth of 
Prohibition has stimulated thrift and 
helped materially increase saving* de­
posits,”
temporal and spiritual welfare.
Witli sincere Christian sympathy 
The Session of the Cedarville IL P. 
congregation.
Led, from a train of t-ftrs to n pigeon 
house. Give a boy of five n hummer, 
some nails and a few /pieces of wood, 
mid see. what he tail nmkc—the re­
sults are often surprising. Children 
love to create, amt the toy which they
Labor Organ Boost* Prohibition.
- Denver, Colorado—The Denver La­
bor Bulletin, the official organ o f or­
ganized labor in this city and in 
Colorado, is an enthusiastic booster 
for Prohibition, local, * state and 
national. In a recent issue it declares 
that, “ Any member o f organized labor 
who knows the vast improvement 
among Colorado wage-earners and 
their families when the saloon was 
forced to quit, ought to support state 
p.nd national Prohibition,”
" Advantages of Egotism.
It Is to be said in favor o f  self-nppro- 
datlon that people may not take yott 
have made themselves will give n more at your estimate of yourself, but they
DR. A. C. McCORMICK* • i
D E N T IS T
No, 10 Allen Bldg. XENIA, 0 ,
lasting pleasure than the usual elabor- 
i ate plaything bought ready-made.
will be sure to accept ntty tmilerestl* 
j mate that you may make,
Jack—"CIO * brmiawr’una bore* j tlsw. a tongue depressing instrument
? r I L  b S r ,  *• L »  !> «„ Urnt » « « , ,  on nn
too btMnwl 10 p«w> lt l" -S M tto .
Th« Proof,
jig0 j  dives under the submit*
Mouth Illuminator.
For the use of physicians and den*
olCctric light to illuminate nTmtientto 
faouth when It la used.—Houston Port.
1
NOTICE TO
HORSE BREEDERS
COLESHILL DIAMOND KING
Colethill Diamond King is an imported Shire, bay, weight 2100. 
He has proven himself a sire of draft colts that will mature into ton 
horses. His colt? have sold higher than any other horse that has 
ever stood in the county. One pair of yearlings sold last fall for 
• $352.50 and his suckling colts have sold as high as $125.00. A sure 
breeder and good disposition, W ill m a k e  th e  sea son  a t  $20.
PRINCE ALBERT
Prince Albert is an imported Belgium; sorrel weight 2000 another 
one of the greatest sires that everstood in the county. You need not 
tell anyone about Prince Albert, everyone knows him and his colts.
W ill m a k e  th e  season  a t $15.00.
' EPI
Epi is an impQricd Belgium, a horse that is known to hundreds 
of breeders in this section for hi* fancy colts. He is a sure foal gettqr 
and his colts are always in demand. You can make no mistake m 
using this horse.
Will make tho season at $15,
These horses will make the season gf 1918 at my barn 1-2 mile 
south of Cedarville oil Wilmington pike. All colts insured for thirty 
days. If i ot sound and all right at that time don*t settle till they 
are right. -These horses will be in the care of a competent ahd care-* 
ful groom, and everyone will be treated right. Care will he taken to 
prevent accidents but will not be responsible should any occur.
HARRY TOWNSLEY
OSCAR LEE in* Charge.
stag*
S t*TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
i
m sw #  o f  $ « h m
Andrew Ki&aison and daughter, Er­
ma, were shopping: in Springfield la*t
Saturday. 
Mrs" Sarah.... ..............  Shoup and son, Frank,
ware in Fairfield last Sunday where 
' ' ‘  ‘ ■ • a hospital,her brother is situated at .  
having had both o f  his.limbs cut off 
by a  trolley ear, at Fairfield a few 
days ago. . .  , , »<,,
Malcolm Elder spent tlife weekend . . .  . , . , ,  , ...v S g  relatives in Judianapoli;, In- hotter bo ohy of these two eitios,
diana; ‘
BETTER HAVE YOUR TAGS 
WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD 
OR IN DAYTON
W e notice by  the Springfield and 
D ayton papers that all autoista are 
given  warning to have the 1018 tags 
on when in either ot the above 
cities. Those who are in the habit 
o f  not getting tho auto tags until 
rniddhi td tho sum m er had
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
They May Buffer Collapse ae Rath 
road* Already Have, Qreatly to 
the Disadvantage of the 
Public.
Mrs. C. E, Edmiston called on Jlro. 
Sarah Shoup last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Howard Wildman and children 
called on Claude Edmiston and fam­
ily a while laBt Sunday afternoon.
Mary ToWnsley o f  near Cedarvillc, 
spent last Sunday with Louise Negus, 
Willard Chapman, o f Springfield, 
and Oliver Little, o f n e a r ’Clifton, 
spent last" Sunday with Clarence 
Chapman and family o f near here.
My. and Mrs.. Harrison Thompson 
and family entertained the following 
at dinner last Sunday, Earl Vincent, 
Raymond Baber, Fred. Wilson, Lottie 
Thompson, Elton Tindall, Mr. and 
Mrs. lloy  Baber, Grace, Floe, Gerald, 
Roy and Harland Thompson; '
'M rs. Henry Confer and grandson, 
Russell, called on Howard Wildman 
and family, last Saturday.
Robert Elder was in Columbus Sun­
. day and states that Mrs, Elder, who 
4s at Grant hospital, is doing nicely 
and hopes to return home soon.
Edward Holloway and Ralph Hew­
itt spent last Saturday in Springfield. 
'Howard Titus was in Selma last 
Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Finney and 
son, George, spent last Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beatty and 
family o f near Old Town. ;
Lectures.
Large numbers o f people gathered 
at the school auditorium last Satur­
day night, when Dr, Purdy, o f Ear*, 
ham College, Richmond, Indiana, gave 
a lecture on “ Observations in Europe 
at'the outbreak of the w ar// Dr. Pur­
dy was one o f the hundreds o f Amei\ 
cans who were caught in Germany at 
the outbreak o f the war, and rclatqu 
his interesting adventures of how he 
got out o f the war zone and made his 
way. back to his own country.. Amer 
ica. On Sunday morning at 10:00 
o’clock, he delivered a fine sermon at 
the Friends church.
^.We are. very fortunate in getting 
J, Henry Scattergood, who is head 
o f the Friends Reconstruction work 
in this'country, to stop over and talk 
to the people o f  Selma. Mr, Scatter- 
good? wil give an illustrated lecture 
on the' Reconstruction work in this 
country and abroad, at ,the school au­
ditorium, Thursday,,evening at 7:30 
o'clock. There is no admission and 
i f  the weather is favorable, large 
numbers are expected to turn out.
High School Notes.
The p lay.“ Everystudent,7 given,by 
the High school, at the school audit­
orium, last Friday afternoon, was a 
success and whs well attended. T he 
play had a  strong moral and those 
who-Jik&d good splays were delighted 
w ith 'fit Russel Dines played the 
leading .part,1 and b y  his fine acting 
exposed to the • aucfince the tempta­
tions, joys, likes and dislikes o f an 
average student when entering col­
lege. or high, school. The second 
rhetoricals are now over and the pu­
pils are anxiously awaiting their 
grades.
E n r  fct Rinnisoni Sophomore, was in 
Cedarvifie’ last Friday night arid 
.states ;that he witnessed two o f  the 
best-basket ball games he has evet 
seen on the high school floor, this 
Season..
The school has planned to have a 
grand exhibit at the building some­
time irf the near future, A  few  o f the 
many things that will be exhibited 
are; collections made by the science, 
biology, and Latin classes, boy's and 
girl's handiwork and the sewing and 
cooking o f the domestic science class­
es. The editorial staff o f the Jiigh 
school “Planet”  are working, to pro­
duce a special edition o f  the paper 
for  that day. No less than half a 
dozen school photographers 'are get­
ting pictures for  it and it is expected 
that it will contain a fine collection 
o f  photographs and cartoons made by 
school talent, besides the school news 
o f  the past year.
Mildred Negus, junior, seems to 
be worrying about the senior banquet 
.as she is_ the  ^lone junior. ■
The high "school pupils have not 
been required to take any examina­
tionS this nyear, but are required to 
appear in a  series o f rhetoricals, 
from' which the grades are taken. 
They are graded on their effort to­
ward getting it, the w ay it is deliver­
ed, the merit o f the production itself 
and several other minor details.
Word has been received from Wil­
bur Neff, a  former freshman of here, 
saying that he was well satisfied 
with his new home at Alpha.
The biology class has started its 
“ W ar Garden”  in the laboratory and 
states that it hopes to raise enough 
from  it to serve the entire high 
school a good square meal.
George Finney, senior, has been ill 
the past week, but has returned to 
School, Finney was recently elected 
captain o f 'the* base ball team and 
claims that hq has a  promising nine, 
for the coming season.
When school opened at the first of 
the year the school had no music 
. teacher, but after a few  weeks se­
cured Miss Margaret Jackson, of 
South Charleston, who has proven 
herself a music teacher o f rare abili­
ty, ’
Sm . - .....    ‘
f*“  FRESH MACKEREL nlo« 
brlgjhiones.
R. Bird A Son* Co.
Columbus, March 4.—The appeals to 
State Public Utilities Commissions for 
' Increase in rates by tho public sendee
MORE BABIES THAN SOLDIERS j ■» S,
railroads now are suffering.
The difficulty in the case o f each 
Utility is from the same cause—a sell­
ing price for service fixed at a time 
before the war had increased all costs
A ccord in g  to statistics m ore 
babies per hundred die before t h i /  
are a year old thau do sold iers on 
the battle field  during engagement., by half and doubled many of them.
The loss o f  babies each jy e a r  is  U 
out o f every hundred w hile Jonly 
two soldiers out o f  every hundred 
are killed in action.
and-O N IO N  SETS yellow 
white very fine ones. ■ ■
’ R. Bird & Sons Co.
DAM BUILDING NOW UNDER 
WAY IN MIAMI DISTRICT
Those w ho have hold to the opin­
ion that legislation or the courts 
w ould k ill the M iam i conservancy 
plan, wherein dam s were to bo 
placed across the Mad river, Miami 
and Stillwater rivers, to protect 
D ayton, evidently a re .g o in g  to be 
disappointed. Bonds have been 
sold and already m achinery is being 
unloaded for the com pletition o f 
this work. Osborn is soon to be n 
town o f the past. W ork has already 
begun on the Mad river dam just 
west of the W right aviation field, 
it  w ill be five-eigh ts of-a m ile wide 
and 64 feet, high and . built o f con­
crete. * ' •
Fresh bread at Naglcy’s. -
APPLES fancy eating and 
cooking at
. R. Bird 6l Sons Co.
PREPARE FOR YOUR GARDEN
Springfield’s
Largest
Store
Springfield's 
Dependable, 
Store
March Sale of Carpets, Rags and Linoleums
The gas, telephone, power and trac­
tion companies are showing by their 
books the increased cost of operating 
and of maintenance,, to an extent 
which has put many o f them on the 
red side of the ledger.
With nearly all of them the greatest 
cost Item is coal.
Previous to the outbreak of the 
European war coal cost 11.90 a ton 
delivered. The average cost now Is 
$3,43 and the'freight charge Is paid' 
by the purchaser. And, too, when the1 
price was $ 1.90, screened coal was de-i 
livered. Now it Is "run-of-mlne”  with) 
slate, stone, earth, dust and all. .Thls| 
difference in quality makes a heat unltj 
cost .double what it cost when the; 
pricq to consumers was fixed. j
Electrical power for light and heat, 
and traction, and telephones is dis-j 
tributed through copper wire. Frev-j 
•ious to three years ago, the price ofi 
copper for this use ranged between 12*1 
and 15 cents. It now is 28 cents, and; 
recently a Columbus company was] 
forced to buy $24,000 worth . at 331 
cents.' . . ' ,
The world can't work, or live, with-* 
.out the public utilities. Their exis-i 
tence is menaced by doubled costs,. 
Like any other business, they have: 
something to sell—service. Like 6th-, 
er business enterprises, the selling, 
price must be based upon the cost of; 
production. The manufacturer and; 
merchant pass the increased cost of, 
production on to the consumer. Un-« 
less the utility can do the same it, 
must go out o f business. . .
What should be done about it?
No satisfying answer to this ques-; 
tion has yet been uttered. ' 
Companies have' agreements wjth* 
the public for a price for service, fixed 
to m  term of years, or their rates, have*
= 3
1 lui lUAUi va j  o ia ui vunu jimi,co.uh*u
been fixed by municipal ordinances.
v. t ....... . ....... j v ,„ .  based on pre-war cost'of production.available lo t last year was put tr 
good UBe.. Garderis are the best in­
vestm ent-you can have. It  is besi 
to raise fresh vegetables and. it is 
cheapest. If ybu have not .time 
you will f in d r It profitable to ■ hire 
the w ork done. Then you will en­
joy, the result o ^ y o u r  ow n labor ii 
y.bii do the w ork .yourself. Prices 
w ill bo high next winter for foot, 
stu^s so. don’ t bo frightened when 
the laborer wants a  tew dollars for 
doing som ething you  probably do 
not care to do yourself.
Among other good cofllfes We. have 
a fresh' Shipment of-Red Bird at Nag-
ley’s,'' ■ ■ ■ :■■ ' ■ ■-
Garden Seeds
R. Bir d&Sons Co,
HOW'S THIS? 
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
yard for any case o f Catarrh that 
cannot. be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine. ■
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
.aken by catarrh sufferers for  the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy fo r  Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
.rom the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions. * '
A fter you have taken Hall's Ca* 
.arrh Medicine for  a short time you 
.vill see a great improvement in your r 
general health. Start taking Hall's j 
latarrh, Medicine at once and get rid 
of catarrh. Send for testimoinals, 
free. .
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
. City officials say “a contract is a1 
contract.” So it is, but enforcing a’ 
contract which will wreck a service! 
company will bring a public calamity.'
In many instances the service com­
panies; at the present rates, can earn; 
no margin for extensions, or repairs,^ 
for all income must go into cost of- 
operation and many are hot earning1, 
even operating expenses. A-concern- 
doing Unprofitable business can’t bor­
row money to tide it over. .
The quality o f service will deter lor-: 
ate, necessarily, and then we’ll all! 
kick about it. «
Utility enterprises have certainly 
fallen upon evil days, and are wrest­
ling with problems ,o f .which their pa-; 
trons are wholly unaware. The mar-* 
ket price of utility securities has' 
steadily declined during the last two 
or three years, and many of them have 
no market value at all. -
It is not alone those whose money 
is in these properties who-are inter-, 
estqd. If they fall and the public is 
^deprived of their services, it will be 
the greater sufferer; for there will be, 
no inducement .for others to take the 
hazard of attempting to furnish the- 
service. These problems require som e. 
sane thinking on the part' o f both pro- * 
dqcer and consumer..
THE PUFFED AND PURPLED 
. . “ PLUTE."
A N all-round utility paint for use whenever quick 
results are desired,—  
decks, boats, porches, waifs, 
floors,— inside or outside. No 
home Is Complete without a 
can o f U. S. N. Deck Paint.
THE TARBOX 
LUMBER CO.
mm htoMfaMhn t»r. M W  Aa«-r*«r, W »
Of course' there was a time, every 
soap box orator told us about it, when 
the, public utility manager or stock­
holder was looked upon' as a puffed 
and purpled plutocrat He rode In 
his limousine and drank his cham­
pagne out of quart tankards. He was 
all encrusted with diamonds and his 
wife was trying to “ reduce.”  But, 
“ them was the ballycon days of the 
old regyme,” as a Cincinnati states-’ 
man once remarked, '
Now, if you see a wan, shrinking, 
shivering little man edging along the 
dark wall of the alley and shudder­
ing at each strident sound—that’s a 
public utility man. ,
It Isn’t exactly fair to advance the 
dictum that all haggard, wan, pale., 
shrinking, nervous men are of the’ 
[public utility brotherhood, but it is a 
Jsafe assertion that all and.several of: 
‘ the public utility owners,' managers 
'and high officials are wan and hag- 
| gard in these days of stress. - j 
Of course, in those good old days' 
lit was a perfectly proper proceeding 
; to cuss the gas man, damn the tele­
phone service and enjoy a paroxysm 
of rage when the inter-urban car was 
late. No more. o 
It really isn’t done.
The manufacturer of pink pills, or 
beaded raiment, may .complain If he 
will, of 'the war stringency and its 
; withering effect upon his business, 
but he can advance the prices o f pink 
pills and make it harmonize with the 
cost of tenderloin steak. Cannot the 
gas man advance the price of gas to 
keep step wfth bacon and eggs? Yes, 
he Cannot. ..  .........................
Carpets
The Mbnth of March offers you a, wonderful oppor­
tunity for economical savings—the saving of the cost of 
making and laying, besides having the largest stock in Central 
Ohio, to select from, Every carpet selected during March' 
'will be Made and Laid FREE QF CHARGE. If you _are 
not ready for your carpet now, come and make your 
selection, we will hold it for you and lay whenever you are 
ready—F « e  of Charge. ' ■ ■
£,COTTON CHAIN INGRAIN
All wool filling, cotton chain ingrain carpet. Good line of 
patterns and of good quality. Priced during, this month, 
making and laying free .
55c Per Yard
EXTRA SUPER INGRAIN
Extra grade of all wool filling, cotton chain ingrain carpet, 
This is tyi extra special quality, made and laid free if se­
lected this’month at . , .
$1.00 Per Yard .
BRUSSELS CARPET
An exceptional fine assortment of patterns to select from. 
Brussels carpets with borders to match, If selected this 
month,.made and layed free
From $1.10 to $1.50 Per Yard
AXMINSTER AND WILTON CARPETS
All with borders to match. A fine assortment of F loral. and 
Oriental patterns to select from and if selected this month 
will be made and layed FREE. \
$1.75 to $3.50 a Yard
Rugsand Linoleums
We do not believe that there is as large, well selected, econ­
omically priced assortment of Rugs and Linoleums to be 
found in the state of Ohio. This season ^ we are most fortu­
nate in having mode some exceptional^buys in these lines. 
We are giving our customers the advantage of our experience 
and buying power. The following items are just a few from 
our immense stock. .Compare the prices.
BRUSSELS RUGS ,
9x12 feet, all wool faced Tapestry Brussels rugs. , Made in 
one piece without a seam. Choice of floral and oriental 
patterns. An extra good duality specially priced during th’t 
month.
$19.50
. WILfON RUGS r
Size 9x12 feet and of a quality that we sell regularly at 
$30.00 but is exceptionally good for that price. They are 
rich oriental pattrons. During this saje month we are 
making a special price of
$25.00
WILTON RUGS
Extra large sizes, 10-6x13- . . Made all in one piece, .They 
are extra quality and a choice lot of patterns during this 
montlr specially priced at .
$42.50
LINOLEUM ■
During thts month we will sell you the very best CORK 
BODY LINOLEUM in a wide range o f patterns to. choose 
from at the extra special price of , o
85c Per Sq. Yard
The Annual March Sale of Wall Paper
■ The „19l8 wall papers are handsomer than ever. For the March sale a most complete 
3xne of the newest styles at prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere. The few following
1 items are typical of the values: v
‘Tapestry papers in sott tans awl 
grays, for living rooms; novelty
^tripos and blended patterns; 24c
.jt_ KAliXliV' * ■* . ■’fSTVCt-'.
i-3, r:i>air-in and dark colors, O _  
\ orth K.c, io ’ l ....... .................. w
’ »v:i.if>nn !-’>por>i In l»'Ue, gia.' or 
:-n, •*.)■ ixsell-snt *1 ’J -
: -  t -itipM, ’ rod ..................... “ i U
SO-inch blends and grass effects, 
foi.* tbe high class apartment,
50c values at, roll......... 34c
' Papers suitable for rooms or halls 
— only 12 rails to a * Q A
customer—roll . .......................O l»
Plain 30-inch oatmeal wall papers,- 
■brown, blue, gray or green- 
on’y  12 rolls, to a customer,
Extra, special, roll ...............
Oatmeal two-tones for parlors or 
dining rooms, worth double our' 
price, for the March ^
.................... i l y z o
8 c
;r>'o at, roll
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FINISHES
■ For Sale B y
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.
New Grade Flour, *  *  . .  ■ • ■ ■ - •
’ . (Government F6rmula)
Hoover Bread
(Under Government License 17966)
8c or 2  for 15c  
D utch M ills Pancake- Flour 10c
POST GROCERY & BAKERY
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  E s ta te
Can ba found at my office each Saturday or reached tyy phone af 
my residence each evening.
Office 36 PHONES Realdence 2-122
GEDARVILLE, OHIO.
TR Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
This month’s Butt&nck Patterns 
10c and 15c— none higtier.
Take Advantage of Our FREE Testing and Filling
Service . ,
NO MATTER. W H A T MAKE OF BATTERY
We also repair and recharge all makes of Batteries, Drop in and get our expert advice on how to keep your Battery in a healthy condition
L. G. R. STORAGE B A TTE R Y CO., Willard Service Station
US E. Main St., Opp. Grand Hotel! XENIA, OHIO. Hell Phone S38 W. R- 0- Shroyer, Battery Expert In Charae. Cltbens Phone 320
